The Great Escape!
The Great Escape began on Monday as our Explorers dived into
Explore and Discovery week. A BIG BANG assembly led by the
Y6 team, and ably supported by the rest of the staff, took the
whole school on a journey to explore different magical settings,
as together we created and told an incredible story. Our main
characters; Scared (Mrs Purcell), Brave (Mrs Price) and Sensible
(Mrs Jackson) entertained as they explored each setting that
staff brought alive on the stage. Children generated the
adventurous vocabulary and the plot.
Reading offers children, and adults, the opportunity to escape into differing worlds, to understand different contexts, to meet different characters and to ultimately escape from our
daily environment, just for a little while.
The Great Escape into Reading had begun.
This week, all children have explored the same book - from Nursery to Y6, at different
levels of understanding. Anthony Browne’s Voices in the Park provided such an
opportunity, with different perspectives and layered depths of comprehension, with
stunning illustrations that at first glance seem quite simple, but dig a little deeper… Our
children have explored this book with a high degree of analysis, they have been
illustrators and next week will continue the story as they provide a fifth perspective.
Today the whole school have come together again to retell the story, with each phase of
the school taking a
different section.
A fabulous and
exciting week that will
hopefully have
encouraged our
children to look at
reading and books in a
new light. Thank you
to our English Leads,
Mrs Pitt and Miss
Evans who led the
week and helped us see the fun in reading.
The final week of the half term is nearly upon us and brings the book fair after school
Monday to Thursday from 3:20. Also, don’t forget on Tuesday and Wednesday, parent
consultation for nearly all years will be happening. (Y2 and Y6 are after the holiday please book your appointments from Monday in the entrance foyer).
Non-uniform day is on Friday 20th in return for any unwanted gifts or prizes suitable for
a child that we can sell at our Christmas Fair..
School finishes on Friday 20th for half term and we all return on Monday 30th October.
This weekend would be a good weekend to search for conkers but Y6 will be too busy
packing for Bryntysilio this weekend - don’t forget your tooth brushes!
Mrs Newton

Black History Month meets Rock School
at Forest Arts
On Wednesday, six children and Mrs E joined different schools
from all over Walsall to celebrate the world of music. Our
children had the opportunity to learn about vocals through new
songs, including rapping, and learn the basics of new instruments
and have a go at playing them.
At the end of the day, everyone came together in the auditorium to
share their learning and music. Unbelievably, Harry and Lottie both
had a solo in front of a very large audience. Harry sang a song titled
‘Si Si Si’ and Lottie impressed everyone with her beat boxing (I had to
ask Lottie what this was!)
It was a fabulous day and our children did Woodlands
proud.

Messy Church at the Methodist Church
Next Sunday 15th October 3.30 to 5.00. There are
lots of activities, and food after a short sharing of a
bible story. All are welcome, children bring along an
adult to share the time with.

2G led a scary class assembly as they shared
their learning about THE GRUFFALO!
Fabulous!

Remembrance Day is on the horizon
We have a variety of items linked to
remembrance day for sale in school. From
poppies, pencils and rubbers at 25p, to wristbands and slap rulers at £1.00, amongst other
items. These items will be on sale every day
during the last week of term and the first week
back.

